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An Overview of the AaI&A Conservation
Display Ratings
by Mark H. McCormick-Goodhart
The Conservation Display ratings in the AaI&A lightfastness testing database indicate the range of acceptable
light exposure to which prints can be subjected and still remain in very good to excellent overall condition.

Why is each Conservation Display Rating expressed as a range?
The viewer’s ability to observe changes in the color and tonal accuracy of an image is dependent not only on
the fading behavior of the chosen print process but also on the image-specific colors and tones in each print. Simply
stated, for any given printing process certain prints will reveal noticeable fading sooner (ie., with less light exposure)
than others due to their image-specific distribution of colors and tones.
Various print processes or “systems” comprising the printer, colorants, media, etc., have different inherent
weaknesses. Sometimes a system’s pattern of color fading is very selective, and the system exhibits large differences in
the amount of light needed to initiate fading of the weakest colors versus the amount of light needed to initiate the
fading of the majority of the colors. We can call this system attribute “SELECTIVE” fading. On the other hand,
sometimes the system’s pattern of fading is more uniform overall, because the weakest colors are only marginally
weaker than any other colors. The system will begin to exhibit the first signs of fading over most of the image area
rather than just in selective parts of the image where the weakest colors are located. We can call this system attribute “GLOBAL” fading. The occurrence of selective fading is becoming more of a signature pattern with modern
inkjet prints compared to traditional silver halide color prints due in large part to their multi-colorant ink blending
technologies used to form the coherent photographic image. Selective fading is also promoted by the wide choice
of inkjet media that can interact chemically and physically with the inks. A classic example of media‑influenced
selective fading is the inclusion of optical brighteners which may fade prematurely and cause selective color changes
preferentially in the highlight areas of the print.

How do we define and identify acceptable fading in a photograph?
When a system has stongly selective color fading behavior, prints with dominant image areas of “average”
colors and tones can still appear to be in acceptable condition well beyond the exposure level where the weakest colors
may have reached their acceptable limits of fade. This important attribute of system performance requires that we
identify an upper‑bounding exposure value where all colors are likely to have reached their acceptable levels of fade,
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and also the lower‑bounding exposure value where just a small portion of the colors are likely to have reached their
acceptable levels of fade. Hence, we must choose ALLOWABLE LIMITS to prevent fading from exceeding visual
criteria for ACCEPTABLE CHANGE. We must also use a testing methodology and a general-purpose test target
that identifies and scores the system on changes in both selective and global color accuracy which meet but do not
exceed the allowable limits. The criteria for allowable change must track distributions of colors and tone and not
merely fail the system entirely on the “worst” single color value which may or may not even appear in some prints.
Table I shows the Conservation Display Rating Criteria Set used by Aardenburg Imaging & Archives to rate imaging
systems on both their selective and global patterns of fade.

Table I: The Conservation Display Rating
Criteria Set
Upper Exposure limit

(calculated from the average score for
all sampled colors)

Overall average I* Color score ≥ 90%
and overall average I* tone score ≥ 90%

I* Color score for worst ten percent
of sampled colors ≥ 80% and I* tone
(calculated from the average score for score for worst ten percent of sampled
the worst 10% of the sampled colors) colors ≥ 80%
Lower Exposure limit

Physical Properties
Requirement

No cracking, crazing, flaking, delamination,
or physical deformation of image receiver
layer observed during the conservation
display rated exposure range.

“Worst ten percent” refers to those 10% of the color samples from within the
sampled image population that exhibit the greatest amount of change.

The I* metric was conceived as a colorimetric algorithm to measure and track changes in image color and tonal accuracy with respect
to an original reference image.1,2 It scores the retained color and tonal accuracy on a percentile scale from a state of perfect matching
(i.e., 100%) to a state of no color and tonal accuracy (i.e., 0%). It also scores any state where false rendering of the reference image tone
and color quality has occurred (i.e., negative I* values for color and tone which signify falsely substituted colors and/or tonal reversals).
The I* metric is an excellent foundation upon which to build criteria for acceptable change in color and tonal accuracy.

The conservation display rating criteria shown above were chosen deliberately to limit the amount
of “acceptable” fading to very tight tolerances for color and tonal accuracy retention based on both “worst
case” and “average” color fading performance. Prints containing colors and tones which reveal selective fading
system behavior will remain in excellent condition at the rated exposure dose calculated from the lower exposure
limit criterion. Prints with dominant colors and tones exhibiting more average overall fading response will also
remain in excellent condition at the rated lower exposure limit but may also tolerate up to the higher rated exposure dose calculated by the upper exposure limit criterion. Thus, the conservation display rating provides guidance on
the range of exposures over which different prints, depending on image-specific content, may remain in excellent condition.
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How do Conservation Display ratings differ from consumer photo “Display life” ratings?
Conservation Display ratings differ from the traditional consumer photo-oriented display life ratings because:
1) They are expressed in terms of exposure dose (i.e., megalux-hours) rather than “years on display”.
2) They offer conservation guidance and “apples-to-apples” system comparisons based on the early stages of
light‑induced deterioration where a print still remains in excellent condition. In contrast, consumer photo
display life ratings attempt to predict mid-to-late stages of deterioration where fading is easily noticeable and
often objectionable.
3) They identify the critical range of exposures rather than a single value required to induce potentially “just
noticeable” fading. Whether any noticeable fading is actually observed by the viewer depends on specific image
content and also on whether the viewer is judging the print in critical side-by-side viewing conditions with a print
in perfect original condition. In all cases the changes estimated by the conservation display criteria are subtle, and
the prints should be perceived to retain very good to excellent color and tonal accuracy when compared to their
original unexposed and unfaded state.
4) The exposure range information reported by the conservation display rating qualifies the total system performance of different printing processes more fairly. Whereas some prints, depending on image content, may only
tolerate the exposure represented by the low end of the range, other prints will tolerate the higher exposure value
represented by the high end of the range and still appear to be in excellent condition. For two systems with identical lower limit exposure scores, prints made on the system with the higher upper limit exposure score will on
average retain their excellent condition longer (i.e., tolerate a higher exposure dose).

Can the Megalux-hour exposure values be converted to “Years on Display”
Yes. As many photographers know, the reciprocity law states that EXPOSURE = INTENSITY × TIME. If we know
what average intensity exists in the display environment (i.e., the illumination level expressed photometrically in Lux
units) we can calculate the time needed to achieve the exposure doses predicted by the Conservation Display rating.
Average print illumination levels vary by orders of magnitude in the real world. The collector, curator, or conservation specialist is in a far better position to decide how a particular print is going to be displayed than is the scientist
in the laboratory. With appropriate knowledge of print illumination levels, the “Years on Display” needed to reach
the allowable exposure limits can be easily calculated. Table II provides an easy guideline for estimating “Years on
Display” derived from Conservation Display ratings. If average illumination levels are actually measured with a lux
meter, then the reciprocity law can be used to make an even more accurate assessment of time on display.
Note: A very simple rule of thumb to relate Conservation Display ratings to industry-standardized“years on display” is to divide
the Megalux‑hour values by 2. This simple relationship between megalux-hours and years on display uses the widely cited
industry‑standard assumption of average display illumination levels equal to 450 lux for 12 hours per day.
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Table II
Megalux-hours of Light Exposure
to estimated “Years on Display”
Multiply
Megalux-hours in test
Indoor Light Levels for Print Display
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Light Exposure

Description

≤ 10 Lux
24 hours per day

Interior rooms, storage areas,
or hallways without windows, illuminated sparingly
by artificial lighting

50 Lux
12 hours per day

Mlux‑hrs
by

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

11.42

114

228

342

457

571

685

799

913 1027 1142

“Museum Standard” display
condition

4.57

46

91

137

183

228

274

325

365

411

457

Average home illumination
level for photos is ~ 60 lux.
90% of all displayed photos
“Kodak Display Years” (1) do not exceed 120 lux (1).

1.90

19

38

57

76

95

114

133

152

171

190

Relatively bright home or
office. Note the simple 1:1
relationship between “years
on display” and Mlux-hr
values at this condition.

1.00

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

450 Lux
A bright home or commer12 hours per day
cial office building illumina“WIR Display Years” (2) tion level is 200-500 lux.
Also, good illumination for
Also equals 500 lux for color critical viewing and
11.8 hours per day
color matching tasks begins
at about 500 lux.

0.51

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

41

46

51

2000 Lux
12 hours per day

Commercial Gallery. Also,
critical color evaluation standards call for 2000 lux and a
D50 illumination source.

0.114

1.1

2.3

3.4

4.6

5.7

6.8

8.0

9.1

10.3 11.4

5000 Lux
12 hours per day

E.g., Sunlight through a window striking print at an angle.

0.046

0.5

0.9

1.4

1.8

2.3

2.7

3.2

3.7

4.1

4.6

10,000 Lux
12 hours per day

South-facing window in
U.S.A. , e.g., storefront
display with photos directly
facing window.

0.023

0.2

0.5

0.7

0.9

1.1

1.4

1.6

1.8

2.1

2.3

120 Lux
12 hours per day

228 Lux
12 hours per day

90

100

Light levels commonly encountered in the real world fluctuate widely throughout indoor print display environments and produce large variations
in how long it takes for artwork to acquire light-induced damage. Use this table as a guide to estimate how many “years on display” (denoted in
red text) it takes to accumulate the light exposure test dosage. Review the test results to decide which Megalux-hour dose has caused fading to your
level of concern (e.g., just noticeable, easily noticeable, objectionable, etc.). Then choose the print display description that best represents how your
print is likely to be displayed. You may want to obtain a lux meter and make some measurements in your own display environment!
Note that as the years of display time increase, light-induced fading can be eclipsed by other serious aging mechanisms such as fading
and/or staining caused by heat, humidity, and air pollutants. Mould damage can also occur at high humidity. Even when colorants
remain water fast, direct contact with liquids may result in physical deformation and staining of the substrate. Also, temperature and
especially humidity cycling can cause physical cracks and/or flaking, etc. Handling damage such as scratching, abrasion, tears and
creases, and catastrophic damage by smoke, fire, flood, etc., also degrade print quality over time. Thus, as illumination levels are reduced
other forms of degradation take on greater proportion of risk and may appear in shorter time intervals.
(1) Eastman Kodak has cited this exposure condition and 90% confidence limit as a rationale for estimating print fading times of traditional
color photo materials in typical home display environments. For recent light fading claims regarding its line of pigment-based inkjet printers, Kodak has adopted the higher level of 450lux/12 hours per day which is also used by Wilhelm Imaging Research, Inc. (See below).
(2) Wilhelm Imaging Research (WIR) has standardized its light fastness ratings on 450 lux for 12 hours per day in order to estimate the
years on display necessary to reach “noticeable” fading. This average light exposure condition, an assumed 75˚F/60%RH temperature and
humidity level, and WIR’s visually weighted densitometric endpoint criteria set V3.0 has become a de facto industry standard for most
predictive light fading estimates in the absence of a published International Standards Organization (ISO) test standard.
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Illustrative examples on the interpretation of Conservation Display ratings.
Consider the following three inkjet systems:

System A
System B

Conservation Display Rating
2 – 3 Megalux-hours
18 – 25 Megalux-hours

System C

16 – 80+ Megalux-hours

System D

Comments
Very fugitive dye-based inkjet system
System B is dye-based inkjet, system C is pigment
based inkjet. Both printers are printing on the
same “dye and pigment compatible” inket photo
paper which has optical brighteners with relatively
poor lightfastness.
“+” sign means test is still in progress, upper limit
has not been reached in test, but it is at least 80
megalux-hours.
Pigmented inkjet printer printing on OBA-free
photo paper.

55-70 Megalux-hours

System A retains excellent color and tonal fidelity only for a very limited amount of light exposure.
Almost all colors and tones in any prints made on this system begin to change in a narrow range of exposures
(2-3 megalux‑hours). The narrow exposure range signifies that this is an example of a system with little selective fading and much global fading.
System B and System C printers made prints on the same brand of inkjet paper. The paper is marketed as both
“dye and pigment compatible”, and it contains relatively fugitive optical brighteners. The eventual loss of fluorescence
is the weak link in both systems and causes subtle yet just noticeable paper “yellowing”. The loss of optical brightener
activity thus affects paper color and image highlights on both systems B and C but to slightly varying degrees which
account for the small differences in the lower boundary of the Conservation Display rated exposure range.
The pigmented colors of system C are much more lightfast than system B dyes, and the rating at the upper
exposure value limit attests to the clear overall superiority of system C . Its Conservation Display rating would
likely be much better on other papers, but it has been reduced by the inherent selective color weakness caused by the
choice of inkjet paper. The small discrepancy in lower exposure limit scores which actually favors system B over C is
caused by additional yellow dye loss in system B that isn’t occurring in the more stable pigments of system C at this
point in test. The slight loss of yellow dye in some highlight colors and the subsequent subtle shift towards blue is
offsetting the OBA “yellowing” during the early stages of light fading in system B. This situation gives the perhaps
surprising result of improving system B’s lower limit exposure boundary somewhat compared to system C.
Lastly, system D has a much higher value for the lower exposure limit than the other systems. It is therefore
arguably the most stable system of the four, but depending on image content, some prints made on system C may
retain excellent image fidelity even longer than some made on system D because the upper exposure limit for system
C exceeds that of system D. When lower limits are significantly better on one system than another, regardless of
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upper limits, the wise choice for media selection is to choose the one that helps to achieve a better lower limit, but
be aware that higher upper limits do indicate at least some image-specific content will retain color fidelity longer on
the system with higher upper limits.
It is possible to use the I* metric and customized test targets that sample image-specific colors and tones to make
a more precise determination of unique print performance than can be achieved with general-purpose test targets. This
approach may be very worthwhile for museums and galleries electing to purchase or sell expensive contemporary works
where the artist’s choice of digital printing process can and probably should be thoroughly documented.
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